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      Could you help me please?
I’m looking for a . . . .
I ’m trying to find a . . . .
Could you tell me where the . . . .  is,  please?
How much is this?
How much are these?
How much does this cost?
How much is that . . . .  in the window?
Where can I  f ind the . . . .  ?
Do you sell . . . .  ?
Do you have any . . .  ?
Would you have this in another colour?
Have you got anything cheaper?
Do you have something less pricey (expensive)?
Do you have this item in stock?
Do you have a smaller/bigger/larger size?

Customer’s Questions



Can / May I help you?
Can I help you find something?
What colour would you like?
What size would you like?
Is there anything else I can help you with?
Would you like to try it on?
Is that any good?
What can I do for you?
How does it fit?
How about this one?
Anything else?
Would you like anything else?

 Assistant’s Questions



I’m afraid that’s the only colour we have.
Sorry, we don’t have any more in stock.
Sorry, we don’t sell those / them here.
I’m afraid we don’t have any more left.
I have exactly what you’re looking for. This one is on sale right
now!
It comes with a manufacturer’s warranty.
It comes with a 1-year guarantee.
The changing / fitting rooms are that way.
The scales are by the counter over there. That’s where you can
weigh your groceries.
That one is . . . .(price).
They’re . . . .(price) each.
You can get a refund if you keep the receipt safe, and bring it
back within 2 weeks

 

Assistant’s Responses



 
Customer’s Responses
I don’t need any help. I’m just browsing, thanks
.No, I’m just looking, thanks.
Wow, that’s cheap!
That’s good value
.Oh, that’s expensive.
That’s quite reasonable.
That’s a little over my budget
That’s not exactly what I’m looking for
I’ll  take it.
I’ll  take this, please.
It’s too long / too short
.It’s too tight / too loose.

Customer’s Responses



boutiqueshopping centre

Where you can buy clothes

Factory outlet

charity shop



Booties – A shoe that resembles a boot in style but is not as high.
Boots – Footwear which covers the entire foot and extends to the height of the anklebone or
up to the thigh.
Brogue – A heavy oxford-style shoe featuring perforated detailing.
Canvas – A closely woven, heavy cloth of cotton, hemp, or linen.
Circumference -The measurement around the shaft of a boot/bootie taken at the widest part
near the top of the boot/bootie shaft.
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Clog – A closed toe, open back shoe with a platform sole. Traditionally with a wood heel
Clutch – A narrow, handheld bag with no strap.
High Heels– are shoes where the heels are much higher than the toes.
Combat boots – Lace up multipurpose boots originally designed for the military
Oxfords– A low shoe with laces over the instep.
Patent– Various materials can be used to create a varnished hard and glossy finish.
Peep toe– A shoe that has an opened toe in the front.

Combat bootsOxfords
Peep toe

Clutch

High Heels

Clog



Platforms– A shoe with thick sole under the front part of the foot,  and high heel.
Pumps– Classically a high, medium, or low heeled, totally enclosed shoe. Variations include an open toe or
ornament.
Riding boots– A boot designed specif ically for r iding horses. Usually knee-high and with a low heel.  The term can
also refer to fashion boots that are designed to resemble r iding boots.
Sandals– An open toe and open back shoe with leather or fabric straps across the foot.…



Sales assistant: Can I help you, Sir?
TINA                :I think so. I’m looking for a pair of boots
Sales assistant: What size are you?
TINA                : Size 9
Sales assistant :pulls out a pair of red  boots  from the racks and shows them to the customer.)
Sales assistant: How about these?
TINA                : Yes, these are exactly what I want. Can I try them on?
Sales assistant: Certainly.
TINA                : OK. These shoes fit me well. I’ll buy them.
Sales assistant: How would you like to pay, Sir?
TINA               :Do you accept credit cards?
Sales assistant: We accept all major credit cards.
TINA                : OK. Here’s my card.
Sales assistant: Thank you. Would you like to buy anything else, Sir?
TINA                : No, thanks.



Shop assistant: Hi there. Do you need any help?
Sam: Hi. Er … I really like these shoes. How much are they?
Shop assistant: Oh … they’re £45.
Sam: OK. Do you have them in a 10?
Shop assistant: I’ll  have a look for you.
Sam: Thanks.
Shop assistant: Oh … what colour would you like?
Sam: Brown, please.
Shop assistant: OK, just a moment, please. (The assistant goes to look for the shoe that Sam wants to
try on.) We’ve got a 10 in black, but not in brown.
Sam: Oh … do you have size 11 in brown?
Shop assistant: Yeah, sure. Do you want to try them?
Sam: Yes, please. (The assistant gets Sam the shoes. Sam tries them on.)
Shop assistant: How are they?
Sam: I like them, but they’re a bit too big.
Shop assistant: Do you want to try the black ones in your size?
Sam: Mmm, no thanks. I don’t like the black ones too much.
Shop assistant: Ah, OK. I’m sorry about that.
Sam: Don’t worry . . .  Thanks anyway. Bye.
Shop assistant: Thanks a lot. Bye now.

What size please?



shop assistant says

“Can I  help you?”
“Are you looking for anything in particular?”
“Do you need any help at all?”
“We don’t have any of these left in stock.”
 (  There is no more of something.)

    
      customer says

I ’m looking for …”
 I ’d l ike to buy…”
     Indicating a piece of clothing

  Do you have this in . . . . . .
      medium / large / small / extra large / XL
–         blue / black / beige (other colours etc)



Talking about the priceTalking about the priceTalking about the price
Clothes shops have “sales” when some or all  the clothes are discounted.Clothes shops have “sales” when some or all  the clothes are discounted.Clothes shops have “sales” when some or all  the clothes are discounted.

“ Is this in the sales?”“Is this in the sales?”“Is this in the sales?”
“Is this on sale?”“Is this on sale?”“Is this on sale?”

“There’s a discount of 20% on this.”“There’s a discount of 20% on this.”“There’s a discount of 20% on this.”
“These shoes are discounted by 20%.”“These shoes are discounted by 20%.”“These shoes are discounted by 20%.”

“ It ’s a bargain.”  (= the low price is a surprise)“ It ’s a bargain.”  (= the low price is a surprise)“ It ’s a bargain.”  (= the low price is a surprise)
“ It ’s cheap.” (= doesn’t cost much money)“It ’s cheap.” (= doesn’t cost much money)“It ’s cheap.” (= doesn’t cost much money)
“It ’s expensive.”  (= costs a lot of money.)“ It ’s expensive.”  (= costs a lot of money.)“ It ’s expensive.”  (= costs a lot of money.)



Trying something on
When you go clothes shopping, you probably want to try something on before you buy it so you know it’s the right
size or that it looks good on you!

I ’d l ike to try
please

Where are
the changing

rooms?

Can I  try this
on?”

Sure. The changing
rooms

 are over there…



Item 1 Item 2 Item 3 Item 4 Item 5
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Clothes can be…
… too big (size “Large” when you are size “Small”)
… too small (small size when you are large size)
… too t ight (waist measurement 34 when you are waist 38)
… too loose (waist measurement 38 when you are waist 34)
… too long ( jeans leg measurement 34 when your leg measurement
is 32)
… too short ( jeans leg measurement 32 when your leg measurement
is 34)



 To go well with 
 To match = 
 To look good with your other clothes

This t ie goes well with my shirt .

This colour shoes matches your new trousers.



to fit  = to be the right sizeto fit  = to be the right sizeto fit  = to be the right size

These jeans don’t f it  very well.These jeans don’t f it  very well.These jeans don’t f it  very well.



too big (size “Large” when you are size “Small”)



too small (small size when you are large size)



   Too longToo longToo long



too short (jeans



That dress really suits you!”
to suit = 

to be in your style, 
or to compliment

 your body shape or
skin / hair colour



Paying

Where I  can pay?

The cash tills are over there.

I’m sorry, I don’t have any small change.
I don’t have anything smaller.
Would you have change for this?
Can I have the receipt, please?
Can I pay by credit card?
Can I pay in cash?
Is this on sale?



Are you in the queue?
Are you being served?
Who’s next?
Next,  please!
How would you like to pay?
Will that be cash or credit?
Do you have a loyalty card?
Would you like a bag?
Can I  help you with anything else?
Will that be all?
Would you like a gift receipt for that?
Would you like me to gift wrap it  for you?
Would you like that gift wrapped?
Would you like any cashback?
Put your card into the machine, please.
Enter your PIN, please.
That comes to . . . . (price),please.
The total is . . . . (price).
That’s . . . . (price),please

Cashier’s Questions



Customer’s Questions
Do you take credit cards?
Can I  pay by cheque, please?
Could I  have a receipt,  please?
Could I  have a gift receipt,  please?
Could you gift wrap that for me please?
Can I  put one item back, please?
I’ve changed my mind about this one.
Could I  leave my bags here, and pick them up later,
please?
Do you offer a cash discount?
Does it  have a warranty / guarantee?

Customer’s Questions



We take / accept all  major credit cards.
Sorry, we don’t accept cheques.
I ’m afraid we take cash only.
We’re offering 6 months credit,  with no deposit,  if  you’re
interested.

Cashier’s Responses



I ’ ll  pay in cash
I’ll  pay by card
Here’s . . . . (money),  keep the change!
That’s it  for today.
That’s all ,  thanks.
Thank you. Have a good day!

Customer’s Responses



Who can I  s
peak to about making a complaint?

Could I  h
ave a refund please?

Can I  s
peak to the manager please?

I’d l ike to return this please.

I ’d l ike to make a complaint.

I ’d l ike to change this for a different size please.

Do you have the original receipt?

Did you buy it  from one of our other stores?

Can I  a
sk why you’re returning it  please?

Can I  a
sk why you’ve changed your mind please?

RETURNS 

AND 

COMPLAINTS

It doesn’t fit
.

It was a gift,  but I don’t lik
e it.

It was agift,  but the person I bought it for doesn’t

it



 

OPEN CLOSED
Open 24HRS (HOURS) a day
Special offer 
SALE
Clearance sale
Closing down sale
Everything must go!
Liquidation sale
Great value products
Good value
Bargains
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
Buy one get one halfprice
Half price sale
70% OFF EVERYTHING
Reduced to clear
Out for lunch
Back in 15minutes
Back at 2PM
Shoplifters will  be prosecuted
CCTV in operation

SIGNS THAT YOU MIGHT SEE



A: Hi there, can I help you with anything?
B: Yes please, I’m looking for a T-shirt.
A: What size are you?
B: I’m a medium.
A: What colour would you like?
B: Maybe a blue or green one.
A: Here you are. How about these?
B: Thank you. Can I try them on anywhere?
A: Certainly, the changing room is over there.
B: Thank you.
A: How do they fit?
B: They’re both fantastic. I really like them.
A: Yes, the blue looks nice on you, it really brings out your eye colour.
B: Thank you. I’ll  buy both of them!
A: Great! Please go to the tills,  and pay over there.
B: Alright, thank you for your help.
C: Who’s next please!



:  Hi there, I ’d l ike to buy these please.
C: OK, how would you l ike to pay?
B: Do you take credit cards?
C: Yes, we do.
B: Okay, here’s my credit card.
C: Enter your pin number into the machine please.
B: Okay, done.
C: Thank you. Shall  I  put your receipt in the bag?
B: Yes please.
C: Here you go. Have a nice day!
B: Thank you, goodbye!



A: Are you next in the queue sir?
B: Yes, I ’d l ike to buy this watch as a gift  for my wife please.
A: Okay, would you l ike me to gift  wrap it  for you?
B: Yes please, that would be great!
A: Are you sure this is the r ight size for your wife?
B I ’m not sure, i t ’s just a guess!
A: I  can print a gift  receipt so she doesn’t see the price, but can bring it  back to change the
size if  she needs to.  Would you l ike me to do that?
B: Yes please, that would be amazing!
A: Okay, that’ l l  be sixty-five dollars and ninety-five cents for the watch please.
B: Can I  pay by cheque please?
A: No, I ’m afraid we don’t accept cheques.
B: Okay no problem, I ’ l l  pay by debit card then.
A: Please insert your card into the machine, and then enter your PIN.
B: Okay, done.
A: Would you l ike me to put the gift  receipt in the box with the watch?
B: Yes please, that’ l l  be perfect.
A:  Here you go sir .  Enjoy the rest of your day.
B: Thank you very much!
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THANK YOU!

Looking forward to working
together.


